
b r e a k s e a  2021
Caretaker of Lost Selves

Hello,

The Creative Team who brought you Pilgrims of the Sea, the Kawaar project and By Other Eyes
are inviting members of the public to be part of the creation and performance of a new work.

Breaksea are thrilled to announce that funding has been secured to continue our work across
2021, culminating in the Breaksea Festival, October 2021. We are looking for people interested
in participating in the development, production and performance of Caretaker of Lost Selves.

We are delighted to invite singers, dancers and anyone interested in working on the production
team to join us in a series of workshops and rehearsals for the Caretaker of Lost Selves,
leading to two performances in late October.

Breaksea are an extraordinary collection of Great Southern and Perth based artists who are
committed to supporting creativity in the community. Find out more about some of our artists
below ...

ABOUT the CARETAKER OF LOST SELVES
Caretaker of Lost Selves explores the idea that through life, for many reasons, we forget
aspects of our personality and sense of identity. From the creative spark to the ability to laugh,
due to trauma or the simple business of life, reconnecting with these elements of the lost self
can be an important part of rebuilding our nests and sense of place in the world. As a
performance work, Caretaker of Lost Selves suggests that when we “lose” or “forget” parts of
ourselves, they are not in fact gone, but have been collected by a special caretaker, who in time
makes steps to reunite them with their owner. This performance work features professional and
community actors, singers together with a choir. Mutli-media elements of art, cinematic
projections and puppetry will bring this new work to life, with a very unique personality.

PARTICIPATION STREAMS
There are a number of ways to participate depending on your interests.

1. Performance troupe
The choir and dance cor will form the foundation of the Caretaker of Lost Selves, providing a
musical and visual chorus for the telling of the narrative. You have a choice of selecting one or
multiple forms of participation depending on your interests.



Choir
We are seeking a chorus of passionate singers to perform newly composed music as
part of Caretaker of Lost Selves. In the chorus you have the option of just standing and
performing from the choir with the band, or if you are keen for physical involvement, you
can be integrated into the staging in the form of acting or dance.

Dance/ movement
An integral component of Caretaker of Lost Selves will be a dance cor, featured in
tableau scenes and in dance interludes between scenes. Work with choreographer Rita
Cobussen to devise and perform the movement elements of the show.

2. Arts department
Participate in workshops creating artistic elements for inclusion in Caretaker of Lost Selves
performance and Breaksea Festival. Visual artists of all backgrounds and skill levels are invited
to contribute to the project.

3. Production department
If you love being involved in facilitating creative projects, then joining the production team for
Caretaker of Lost Selves will enable us to stage manager and host audiences during our
festival. Please let us know if you have technical or production specific skills. Otherwise come
along - we have a job for you.

Whatever your interest, you are warmly invited to get in touch! Contact Marianthe Loucataris
marianthe@breaksea.com or 0472 711 707

HOW TO REGISTER
Fill out the Registration Form and then head to the second link to offer your participation fee.
NOTE: Places are limited so please submit these ASAP to ensure your place in the project.

Registration & Consent Form
https://eaecu.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dm98yqpJQwVao3I

There will be a sliding scale participation fee this year. Please speak with us if this creates an
obstacle as we are happy to negotiate :)
Participation Fee (community participants)
https://www.trybooking.com/BOXQD

SELECTED ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

Matt WARD |     Breaksea Artistic Director, lead facilitator     |     Perth
Matt studied at the West Australian Academy of Performing Arts (Opera/ Music Theatre) and the
Royal College of Music London (Master of Performance, RCM Yvonne Wells Award). Matt now leads
an international career as a singer and artistic director of Breaksea. Matt has directed and produced
numerous performances in Perth, regional Western Australia, London and Melbourne. As a
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performer Matt has toured extensively throughout the United Kingdom to over 75 theatres in
numerous five-star shows and as part of two Olivier Award Winning productions.

Collaborating with other organisations on community outreach, Matt has been engaged by WA
Opera, City of Joondalup, City of Perth, City of Albany, Operasonic UK, Royal College of Music
Sparks Family Orchestra & Chorus London, BBC Symphony Family Orchestra & Chorus, BBC
Proms Sing Plus and Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Glyndebourne. Recently Matt directed Hansel &
Gretel for WA Opera’s Opera in the Park for an audience of 12,000, wrote & directed Joey’s Dream
(WA Opera), and directed & designed The Nightingale at His Majesty’s Theatre (WA Opera, Co3,
WA Youth Orchestra, WA Young Voices & DADAA). In 2022 Matt will direct Gina Williams new opera
Koolbardi at His Majesty’s Theatre for WA Opera.

Rachael COLMER |   Creative devising director & workshop leader   |      Albany
Rachael studied at WAPPA in the Advanced Diploma of Theatre. Rachael went on to play Monica in
the new play Out in the Open as part of the 2004 Mardi Gras Festival at the Darlinghurst Theatre in
Sydney. Rachael has appeared as Doctor Wallace in the TV series Lockie Leonard and Principal in
Itch (ABCme) which were filmed in Albany.

Jonathan BRAIN |     Music Director/ Composer/ Mentor     |     Darlington
As a professional composer and arranger Brain has scored countless independent films, including
over 30 short films produced for DADAA (Disability in the Arts, Disadvantage in the Arts Australia) in
the Lost Generation Project with people living with disabilities. As a singer songwriter Jonathan has
recorded with Rella Music and performed at most major music festivals across WA.

Rita BUSH |     Dancer artist & Mentor    | Albany
As a dancer and choreographer, Rita’s recent work includes Retrieve Your Jeans, a dance
performance which Rita co-directed, co-produced and performed with Cayleigh Davies at Adelaide
Fringe 2020 and which was awarded The Adelaide Festival Centre’s In-Space Development Award.
Since 2014 Rita has regularly performed with South Australian collective, The Human Arts
Movement (THAM). Highlights included 2017 performances of Cayleigh Davies’s in[nate]ture,
(Adelaide Fringe Weekly Award for Dance, The Graham F. Smith Peace Foundation Award 2017
and nominee for the Bank SA Award for Best Dance), and regional workshop and performance tours
to the Eyre Peninsula and Mt Gambier in South Australia in 2017, 2018 and 2019. While completing
Honours at WAAPA she was a member of LINK Dance Company under the directorship of Michael
Whaites.

Pia HARRIS |     International Soprano, vocal skills workshop leader     |     Perth
Since her training program with English National Opera, Pia has sung extensively with Opera
Holland Park London, Royal Albert Hall, New York Lyric Opera, Carnegie Hall (US), The National
Opera Center (US) and Symphony Space (US) and for the West Australian Opera. For Breaksea,
Pia has led numerous vocal workshops bringing her international experience to regional WA,
performed the role of the whale in Drift (2018) and has sung alongside community participants in By
Other Eyes (2018) and Shoal (2019). This year, Pia delivered singing workshops as part of the By
Other Eyes and View from the Magpie’s Nest 2020 program across the South West and Great
Southern in association with Breaksea and WA Opera.


